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You may not know, but I tell you now!
From the very beginning, Galia has repeatedly emphasized that she did
something wrong and should not have concealed her education.
She has always been conscientious in the Fu Group, step by step, and
everything she does is watched by the whole company.
We have no right to question her past, let alone us, she did not break the law,
and even the law has no right to question her past.
Our company only cares about her present and future.
At present, she has not deceived our company in any way.
She is sincere.
Her character is obvious to all the staff members of our Fu Group and her
colleagues who are her immediate bosses!
Take 10,000 steps back, even if her character is not good, it will not be your
turn to blame him for someone with worse character!
People like you, our company has decided to never cooperate with you.
Remember the URL

is more than that. We’re also going to notify other brothers, so that they must
beware of you!
You must never have any business dealings with a person of inferior character
like you! Having
said that, the director called Galia again and said, “Galia, let him pay 2 million
in compensation, and after the compensation is over, ask the security guard to
shoot her out!” “
Galia had tears in her eyes: “Yes, Dong Wu, thank you!” Turning
around, Galia looked at Lin Dazhou indifferently: “Mr. Lin, please make sure
you pay us money, or we will see you in court. “
Lindazhou’s face darkened.
He never thought that he would be in such an embarrassing situation in this
life.
To paraphrase a sentence on the Internet now: the scene of a large-scale
social death.
Or find it yourself.
man!
Always greedy and want to be greedy again.
Just imagine, Galia made such a big contribution to the company back then,
you can’t blame her if you don’t thank her, after all, she was paid, but why did
you kill them all?
Did they dig your ancestral grave?

To put it bluntly, isn’t it because I feel that the little girl is timid, fragile, and
easy to bully?
Now, hit the steel plate, right?
Lin Dazhou came to tear Galia with confidence, but he was so embarrassed
that he had nowhere to hide. The sweat on his face was dripping down, and
the hair was sweaty in locks and locks, how ugly it was How ugly it is.
And he hasn’t wiped anything yet.
He only opened his mouth, he must be embarrassed: “This…I…you, this…”
Stuttered for a long time and was speechless.
“Mr. Lin, is there anything else you need to expose me? If so, please tell me all,
I’ll wait.” Galia looked at Lin Dazhou with a calm expression.
Although those eyes were peaceful, they were enough to kill Lindazhou.
Lin Dazhou’s voice became very small: “No… no more.”
“Then please convert the time you took us today into money as soon as
possible and compensate us.” Galia is business-like. said.
“Okay.” It’s okay not to give it.
You have indeed taken up other people’s resources for the whole morning
without talking about any serious business.
This is the biggest nonsense in the world.
It’s ridiculous.
“Then don’t send it away!” Galia has already started to order the eviction.

“Okay, I…I’ll go right now.” Lindazhou was eager to leave here and disappear
quickly.
He got up and was about to go out in a daze, but a woman gambled at the
door.
The woman raised her hand to hold the door frame, and said in a slow and
soft voice: “Mr. Lin, don’t rush to leave, you can’t cure this woman, I can cure
it, I ask you to stay and see what happens to this woman, so that I can give it
to you. Let out a bad breath.”
While speaking, Cui Yingying had already entered the reception room.
She went straight to Galia and slapped Galia in the face: “Galia! I will fire you
now! Before you are fired, please apologize to my client, Mr. Lin Dazhou!”

Chapter 2713
Galia touched her cheek and looked at Cui Yingying calmly: “You…why are
you? Hit me?”
She knew that Cui Yingying was Chairman Cui’s daughter, so she had to be
rational.
Only reason can solve problems.
“I just hit you, what are you going to do! If I don’t hit you, you don’t know how
long your memory is, Galia, you think you can fool the audience with your
rhetoric and your perfect deception. No matter how tricky you
can be, you can’t cover up the embarrassing things you did back then!
Embarrassing people are embarrassing people! It’s okay if you don’t
think you’re ugly, you even brought it to the company to show off like this!

Galia!
Didn’t your tutor tell you? You, occupying the company’s resources and telling
the bad things you have done in a wronged tone, is it very immoral and
something that violates the company’s system?
Do you think you used a wronged tone, and you took advantage of others’
sympathy for you Heart, do you think you are right?
You are confounding the public and kidnapping other people’s thoughts!
You also want to blackmail Mr. Lin through millions of dollars!
Galia, you are not only blackmailing Mr. Lin, you are also giving it back to Mrs.
Fu The group smears it!
Galia, your scoundrel and crooked nature has not changed until now!”
Hearing Cui Yingying’s arrogant words, Galia was still not angry.
She knew that the more this time, the more she could not be angry, because
being angry would make her mind unclear, and if her mind was not clear, she
would be given the upper hand by the other party.
She cannot be beaten.
Because she didn’t want to lose face to Christopher.
She looked at Cui Yingying calmly: “Miss Cui, you are not an employee of the
Fu Group, right? Since you are not an employee of the Fu Group, what
qualifications do you have to fire me?
Also!

You fight in front of the whole company. I slapped my hand, and everyone
who was sitting saw it, you should be held legally responsible!”
“You dare!” Cui Yingying acted arrogantly: “Am I an employee of the company,
but my father is the company’s employee? Director, one-fifth of this company
belongs to my father!
I am the real eldest lady of the Fu Group! The
company belongs to our family, what can I do?
Although I am not an employee of this company, I am this The owner of the
company, as the owner, is too qualified to fire an employee!
What’s more, you are a greedy and blackmailing woman who is full of bad
deeds, unbearable to look back on in the past, and still does not change!”
Galia still did not change her expression: “Then ask Miss Cui to tell me in front
of the whole company, what is my nature of blackmail? Is
it because I asked Mr. Lin to compensate our company millions today?”
“Not only?” Cui Yingying sarcastically She sneered: “How did you blackmail my
boyfriend back then, have you forgotten? You have amnesia, you have
amnesia?”
Galia: “I have never blackmailed your boyfriend!”
Cui Yingying suddenly laughed: ” Oh, by the way, I forgot, that’s not blackmail,
it’s even more extreme than blackmail! You’re looking for life and death to rely
on my boyfriend!
It’s just two or three years!

The first year and the second year Better, at least my boyfriend doesn’t love
you but you can still live in peace!
But in the third year, my boyfriend has clearly broken up with you, and you
have harassed him, harassed his family, and blackmailed his father’s money,
day and night.
It hurt my boyfriend for a whole year, but he couldn’t go back to his home!
It made him wandering outside for a year!
As a result, he came back a year later, and you are still besieging him in front
of their house!
Galia!
You’re a total lunatic, don’t you know?
A lunatic who almost drove others crazy!

